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1. The Appeals Chamber of the International Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons 

Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law 

Committed in the Territory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Responsible for Genocide and Other· 

Serious Violations Committed in the Territory of Neighbouring States, between 1 January and 31 

December 1994 ("Appeals Chamber" and ''Tribunal", respectively) is seized with five requests, 

flied by Georges Rutaganda ("Mr. Rutaganda"). 

I. BACKGROUND 

2. In its Judgemr<nt of 26 May 2003, the Appeals Chamber confirmed Mr. Rutaganda's 

convictions for genocide and extermination as a crime against humanlty, entered an additional 

conviction for serious olations of Article 3 common to the Geneva Conventions, and upheld his 

sentence of life impris nment.1 In upholding the convictions of the Trial Chamber, the Appeals 

Chamber affirmed the rial Chamber's findings that Mr. Rutaganda distnbuted weapons and aided 

and abetted killings i Cyahafi sector; ordered, committed, and aided and abetted in crimes 

committed in the area of the Amgar garage; participated in the massacres at Ecole Technique 

Offtciel ("ETO"); and p rticipated in the forced diversion of refugees to Nyanza and the subsequent 

massacre there. 2 

3. On 13 April 2 06, :Mr. Rutaganda filed a consolidated motion containing a request for 

reconsideration, review and for assignment of counsel. 3 The Prosec~tion filed a Consolidated 

Response• to the Reque t for Reconsideration, Request for Review, and Request for Assignment of 

Counsel on 23 May 2 06, and Mr. Rutaganda filed a Consolidated Reply on 7 June 2006.5 In 

• 

1 Ge<!rges Rutagando. v. Prosecutor, Case No. ICfR-96-3-A, Ju<igemem, 26 May 2003 ("Rutagamj.a Appeal 
Judgemenr"); The Pro.<ecut r v. Georges Rutaganda, Clllie No. ICTR-96-3-T, 6 December 1999 ("Rutagando. Trial 
Judgement''). The Appeals .Chamber also overturned a conviction for murder liS a criq,e against humanity. See 
Rutaganda Appeal Jud,eme t, paras 490-507. , i 
1 Rutaganda Appeal Judgem 111, paras 294-489. ' i 
'Requete au:cjin.• d'une de• nde en reconsidlration etlou en revision de /'arret rtmdu le 261Mai 2003 par 14 Chambre 
d'Appel dans l'affa?:• 'Rutag nda ci:Procureur (lCTR·96-3-A) et, •r: reparation th.l prJjr.uiice cause par la violation par 
l_e Procureur des rcglement du. Tribunal: Reqldte auxjin& de vo" Ia Chambre d'Appel <rancher sur Ia q<1estion de.·. 
commi.r.rion d 'office d'une sistance juridique il M. Rutagaruia, !3 April 2006 ("l,:onsolidated Request"). For clarity, 
the Appeals Chamber refers o each of the three requests separately in the l:cxt ai;: Request fot Reconsidorotion, Rcqucs< · · 
for Review, and Request for: ssigru=nt of Couruol. ! J 
4 Prosecutor's Response ro · equlte aux. fins d'zme ckmOJUie en reconsidfiralion et/ou tm rivrsion. de l'arr~t rendn.le 26 
mai 2003 par ta Chambre dAppet dans !'affaire Ruragal!da cl Procureur (1CI'R·96-3JA) et tn reparation du prejudice 
cau.fe par la violation par l Procureur dt!:J' rCgLements du Tribunar 4nd ~·RC!qu2te au.X,.fins de voir la Charnbre d'Appel 
trancher s~r la question e c.·ommis£ion d'office d'une a.rn.stance juridique a M. RJtaganda", 23 May 2006 
rcon.soli<lated Response"). I I 

Replique de l'Appelant au "Prosecutor's Response to 'Requ~le au.< fins d'une derncmde "'I reconsidorarion ellou en 
r~!vi.rion de /'arret rend" le 26 mai 2003 par la Chambre d'Appel dans /'affaire Rutag~da 9' Procureur (ICTR·96·3-A) 
et en reparation du prljudice cause par la violation par Le Procureur; Requete aux ]ins de voir la Cha.mbre d'Appel 
tran.clzer sur la question de commission cl'office d'une as.l·iJtancejuridique aM. Rutagdnda.,] June 2006 (''Consolidated 
Reply"). i 

I 
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addition, on 17 August 2006, Mr. Ruta.ganda filed a Request for Discldsure,6 and the Prosecution 

. . . I 

filed its Response to the Request for Disclosure on 28 August 2006.7 Mr; Rutaganda filed his Reply 

to the Request for Disclosure on S September 2006.8 

4. In addition, on 26 October 2006, Mr. Rutaganda filed a ReqU:_est for Clarification.9 The 

Prosecution filed a Response on 1 November 2006,10 and Mr. Rutaganda replied on 13 November 

2006. 11 

ll. DISCUSSION 
! 

A. Requests for Reconsideration and Clarific~tion 

5. In his Request for Reconsideration, Mr. Rutaganda requests! the Appeals Cbamber to 

reconsider its Judgement, arguing that the Appeals Chamber erred in its 'treatment of Iris arguments 

challenging the Trial Chamber's·findings on: (1) his role in distributing ""eapons in connection with 

the killings in Cyahafi sector; (2) his role in the detention and killing of Tutsis at Amgar garage; 

and (3) his "humanitarian acts" which negate his genocidal \ntJnt wd'mitigate his sentence.12 In 

making this request, Mr. Rutaganda invokes the Appeals C~amber's inherent jurisdiction to 

reconsider its decisions in order to prevent manifest injustice. l) 

6- While Mr. Rutaganda seeks to rely upon the Appeals Cbamber's inherent power to 

reconsider its own decisions, that power does not extend to final ~udge~ents. This limitation on the 

power of reconsideration was clearly established by the App1als Chamber of the International 

Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia in the Ztgic Reconsideration Decision14 and followed 

• Requete aw: jin.r de voir le Procureur divulguer l'idenrite complote, les do!clarations non C(l'l)iarcUes et aun-e.r 
documents pertinent ties temoin:J a charge dans /'affaire Rutaganda, l7 Aug~! 2006 ("Request for Disclosure"). 
1 Prosecution's Response to "Requete auxfins de voir le Proc~reur divulgue1lt1 l'itkt~titl complete~ les de.claration.r non 
caviardie.s et autre.s document.<; pertinent des ttmoin.r a c:harge dans !•affaire utagundau, 28 August 2006 (11Response 
to Disclosure Request"). · 
11 Replique par l'Appt::lant au !'Prosecution's Response to 'Requite. aux fin.r lie voir le Procureur d.ivulguer l"identiti 
complete, les declarations non caviardees et autres documents pertinerlt des tlmoins il charge dan.r !'affaire 
Rutaganda'", 8 Scplombcr 2006 ("Reply to Disclosure Request"). I i 
9 Requite urgente en clarification suite a Ia deciiiun de Ia ,Charnbre d'Appel r•ndue dpns /'affaire Zi[lic (lT-98-3011-A) . 
le 26 juin 2006, 26 October 2006 ("Request for Clarifioation")_ . 
10 Ripon.n: du Procureur ala "Requite urgenre su.ite ala. de.c_i.<iion tk·Za chq:ntbre d~a.ppel, ren.du dans l'ajfai.re ZigiC 
(IT-98-30-1/A) le 20 juin 2006 diposee pur Georges Anderson Nderuburnwe f!.utaganda", 1 November 2006 
(~Response"). J ' 
11 Rdpli.qu.e par l'Appelant a "la Rlpon.u du Procureur iJ 'la Requi!te urgen I en cla~ijication suite a la decision de la 
Chambr. d'App.Z. rendue dan.< l'affaire Zigic (IT-98-3011-A) te 20 juin 2006'1", 13 November 2006 ("Reply")_ 
"Consolidated Reques~ paras 13, 14, 26--111. I 
" Consolidalcd Rc9ues~ paras 16-25, citing The Prosecutor v. Zdravko Mucic ~~ aL, Case No. IT-96-21-Abis, 
Judgement on Sentence Al'Jl"al, 8 April 2003, parns 48-58 ("Mucic et aL ApJ"?al Judgchncnt")-
14 The Prosecutor v. Zoran ZigiL'. Case No. IT-98-30/l-A. Decision on Zorah Zlgic'$ "Motion for Reoonsideralion of 
Appeals Chamber Judgement IT-98-30/1-A Delivered on 28 Fcbrual)' ~005", i26 June 2006, para. 9 ("Zigic 
Reconsideration Decision"). See also Tl1e Prosecutor v. Tihornir BlaJkk Ca..! No. !T-95-14-R, Decision on 
Prosccu!or' s Rcqucsr for Review or Reconsideration, 23 November 2006, pa..l. 79, SOl ("Bla!kic Review Decision"). 

I 
Cuse No. !CTR-96-03-R 2 8 Doccmber 2006 
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by this Appeals Chamber in the Niyitegeka Reconsideration Decision. 15 In his Request for 

Clarification, Mr. Rutaganda argues that this precedent should not be applied to his case as to do so 

would be a retToactive a lication of law. 16 The Appeals cJamber is not satisfied that Mr. 

Rutagandu's argument cons 'tutes cogent reasons in the interest o~ justice for the Appelils Chamber 

to depart from the jurisprud nee established in the Niyitegeka cast 17 Existing procedures for appeal 

and review set forth in th Statute provide sufficient safeguarctb for due process and fair· trial.18 

Accordingly, Mr. Rutag a's Request for Reconsideration ahd. Request for Clarification ar~ 
dismissed. 

B. Reouest for Review 

7. In his Request for eview, Mr. Rutaganda asks the Appeli.ls Chamber for review of his final 

judgement based on sever alleged new facts, which he claims hndermine his convictions and his 
. I 

sentence.19 He submits aile ed new facts related to the events in Cyahafi sector and near the Amgar 

garage, the findings of the Trial Chamber relating 'to his genocJdal intent, and his sentence. With 

respect to his convictions for other events, including the masslcres at ETO and in Nyanza, Mr. 

Rutaganda asks the Appe s Chamber to draw inferences from t~e alleged errors highlighted in his 

submissions that his convi tions on the basis of those events are ~!so questionable, and indicates his 

intenlto file further reques s for review when additional new fac~ are discovered.'0 

1. Standard of Review 

8. Review proceeding are governed by Article 25 of the Statute and Rules 120 and 121 of the 

Rules. Review of a final udgement is an exceptional procedJe and is not meant to provide an 

additional opportunity for a party to remedy its failings at triL or on appeal.21 Review may be 

granted only when the m ing party satisfies the following cwfulative criteria: (1) there is a new 

fact; (2) the new fact was ot known to the moving party at the time of the original proceedings; (3) 

the lack of discovery. of t new fact was not the result of ladk of due diligence by the moving 

u The Prosecuto; "· EUeur iyitegeko., Case No. ICTR-96-14-R, Docisi on Request for Rec011sideration of the 
Decisi011 on Request for Revi w, 27 Sep«:mber 2006, pp. 1-2 ("Niyitegra Rccoru.ideration Decision"). See also 
Blaiki<' Review Decision, paras 79, 80. 
" Request for Clarification, par S-22. 
17 See The Proucutor v. ZJ.atk Aleksovski, Case No. IT-96-1411-A, Judgement, 24 March 2000, paras 107-109. See 
ab(J Blt~Jkit! Review Decision, aras 79, 80. 
" Niyitegeko. Reconsider11.1ion ecision, pp. 1-2. 
10 COnsolidated Request, paras 12-249. 
,. Consolidalcd Request, paras 15, 116. 
11 Elii<<r Niyitefleka v. The Pr vecutor, Case No. ICTR-96-14-R, Decision on Request for Review, 30 June 2006, paras 
5-7 ("Niyitegeka Review Dec· 'on"). See aLso Jean-Bruco Barayagwiza vj The Prosecutor, Case No. IcrR-97-19-
AR72, Decision (Prosecutor's Request for Review or Reconsideratlon), 31 Mateh 2000, para 43 \' Barayagwiza 
Review Decision")-

C'ase No. !CTR-96-03-R 3 8 Decembel' 2006 
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party; and (4) the new fact could have been a decisive factor in reaching the original decision.22 In 

wholly exceptional circumstances, the Appeals Chamber may gra~t review, even where the second 

or third criteria ace not satisfied, if ignoring the new fact would rJult in a miscarriage of justice. 23 

9. The Appeals Chamber recalls that a "new fact" refers to Lw information of an evidentiary 

nature of a fact that was not in issue during the trial or appeal Jceedings.24 By the phrase ''not in 

issue", the Appeals Chamber has held that ''it must not have been among the factors that the. 

decicling body could have taken into account in reaclring its vi:rdict:'25 In other words, what is 

relevant is whether the deciding body knew about the fact or not ih arriving at the decision.26 

2. Alleged New Facts relating to Cyah~ Sector 

10. The Trial Chamber convicted Mr. Rutaganda, in part, for lris role in clistributing weapons to 

Imerahamwe on 8, 15, and 24 Aprill994 in Cyahafi sector.27 Mr. Rutaganda's role in distributing 

weapons and the subsequent attacks in Cyahafi sector forms patti of his conviction for genocide and 

extermination as a crime against humanity.28 Mr. Rutaganda aJ?Pealed the findings related to the 

distribution of weapons, challenging the notice provided in lne Indictment for three separate 

incidents of weapons distribution as well as the creclibility of tilnesses.29 The Appeals Chamber 

rejected MT- Rutaganda' s ground of appeal against the Trial Charilber' s factual findings.30 

ll. - In his Request for Review, Mr. Rutaganda points to sevLal alleged new facts that came to 

light in a trial judgement of a Rwandan court in the case of I Theogcme Rutayisire ("Rutayisire 

Judgement") wlrich, in lris view, could have been a decisive faftor in his case with respect to the 

three incidents of weapons distribution on 8, 15, and 24 April 1994 and the subsequent attacks in 

Cyahafi sector.>'. The alleged new facts arising from the RutayJtre Judgement relate to the factual 
I 

finclings on the events in Cyahafi sector and the credibility ofi the witnesses in Mr. Rutaganda's 

case. 

"Niyitegeka Review Decision, pan>s S-7. See aL<o Bla.i'ki,'Review Decision, para. 7; Tho Prosecutor v. Zoran Zigic, 
Case No. IT-98-30/I-R2, Deci>ion on Zoran Zigic~s Request for Review ~der Rule ll9, 25 August 2006, para. 8 
("Zig ic.' Review Decision"); The Prosecutor v. Mlado Radic, Case No. IT -98·30/1-R. I, Decision on Defence Request for 
Review, 31 October 2006, paras 9-11 ("RadicReview Decision")- j 

" Niyiregeka Review Decision, para. 7; Bla.i'kic! Review Dc:cisipn, para. 8; Rallic Review Decision, para. II; The 
Prosecutor v. Dttiko Tadic, Case No. IT-94-1-R, Decision on Request for Re~iew, 30 July 2002, paras 26, 27 ("Tadic.' -

~c~;:.~.~~:~~w Decision, para. 6. See also Bla.fldc! Review Decision, Jaras 14, 15; Tadic Review Decision, para. 
25. 1 

lS Niyitegeka Review Oecisio11y para. 6. Se~ also BlaSkiC Review Decision, ~aras 14, 15; Tadic! Revjew Decision, pan.. 
25. 
"'Bla.l'kic! Review Decision. para. 14. 
27 Rutaganda Trial Judgement, paras 195-201, 385-386. 
28 Rutagand« Trial Judgement, paras 402, 416. 
29 Rutaganda Appeal Judgemen~ paras 294-341. 
30 Rutaganda Appeal Judgemen~ paras 306, 315, 321, 331, 338, 340, 341. 

Case No. ICTR-96-03-R 4 8 December 2006 
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(a) Alleged New Facts Related to the Factual Findings on the Events in Cyahafi Sector 

12. Mr. Rutaganda submits that the Rutayisire JudgemJt concerns the same events as 

considered in his case related to the Cyahafi sector but provides t starkly different account than his 

trial judgement of how and when these events unfolded and of who spearheaded them. 32 According 

to Mr. Rutaganda, the Rutayisire Judgement refers to a single dis.\nbution of weapons and attack on 

16 Aprill99~ and places blame for this on Michel Haragirimanl the former conseiller of Cyahafi 

sector.33 Furthermore, Mr. Rutaganda points to witness teshmonies cited in the Rutayisire 

Judgement, which do not mention him distributing weapons J Cyahafi sector or the following 

attacks for which he was convicted.34 

the findings of the Trial Chamber do not warrant review. In its Judgement, the Appeals Chamber 

considered and rejected Mr. Rutaganda' s claim that only one · istribution and attack occurred in 

Cyahafi sector in April 1994.35 Moreover, Mr. Rutaganda codcedes that throughout his trial he 

maintained that local authorities were responsible for the diktribution of weapons in Cyahafi 

sector.36 Though the Rutayisire Judgement was not before t~e Trial Chamber or the Appeals 

Chamber, the alleged factual errors in the Trial Chamber's Jud~nt, which Mr. Rutaganda claims 

are illustrated by it, were considered or could have been taken Jto account in rendering the verdict. 

Moreover. the Appeals Chamber does not consider the witnesles' alleged failures to discuss Mr. 

Rutaganda' s activities in a separate trial involving a different acbused to constitute new facts for the 

purposes of review. As the Appeals Chamber has previously siated, ''to suggest that if something 

were true a witness would have included it in a statement Jr a confession letter is obviously 
I 

speculative and, in general, it cannot substantiate a claim that a Trial Chamber erred in assessing the 

witness's credibility."37 Accordingly, these alleged factual in onsistencies do not constitute new 

facts which would allow review. 

(b) Alleged New Facts Related to Witness Credibility 

14. Mr. Rutaganda fust points to alleged material inconsistencies between the accounts of 

Witnesses T, J, and AA, whose evidence underlies his con~iction for these events, and their 

31 Coru<olida.ted Reques~ paras 144-190. Mr. Rutaganda provided a free J.nslation into French of the Kinyarwanda 
version of the Rutayi3in~ JudgemenL The Prosecution docs nm contest the ~rkslation_ 
31 Consolidated Rcqucsi, paras 145-170. 
"Consolidated Req\tes~ paras 147, 152-154, 159, 161, 163. 
" Consolidated Request, paras 154-156. 
"Rutaganda Appeal Judgement, paras 339-341. 
"Consolidalcd Request, para. 154. 
~7 JuvJ11al Kajelijeli v. The Prosecutor, Case No. IcrR·98-44A-A, Judge ent, 23 May 2005, para. 176 ("Kajelijeli 
Appeal Judgement")-

Case No. JCTR-96·03-R 8 December 2006 
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apparent statements before Rwandan authorities in the Rutayisire case.'!l! Mr. Rutaganda notes that, 

unlike in his triaL these witnesses implicated 'IMogene Rutayisirj rather than him as the head of the 

Interahamwe and for distributing weapons and directing the attacr. ' 9 

15. Second, Mr. Rutaganda refers to other credibility issues which surface from the Rutayisire 

Judgement, including tindings on the general lack of credibi~ty of these three witnesses, the 
I . 

possible pe!jury of Witnesses J and AA, and the possible role these two witnesses played in the 

crimes. In particular, Mr. Rutaganda notes that the Rutayisire Judkement held the testimony of these 

individuals to be contradictory and unreliable.4° Furthermore, M~. Rutaganda highlights that in his 

case, Witnesses J and AA denied providing testimony before an~ other authority involving him or 

the crimes in Cyahatl sector.41 Mr. Rutaganda n~tes, howev{r. that the Rutayisire Judgement 

reflects that these witnesses provided pro justitia statements to iR wandan authorities prior to their 

testimony in his case before the Tribunal.42 Finally, Mr- Ruta~anda submits that the Rutayisire 

Judgement reveals that Witnesses 1 and AA were part of a drime syndicate during the period 

relevant to Mr. Rutaganda' s convictions and thus were accompices whose testimony should have 

been viewed with caution.4> 

16- The Appeals Chamber notes that Mr. Rutaganda's argun:tents pertain to wimess credibility, 

which was heavily litigated throughout the proceedings in his cise.44 Nonetheless, the Prosecution 

does not dispute that the points raised by Mr. Rutaganda related ~ witness credibility are new facts 

or that he lacked awareness of them during the original proceedings. Rather it takes issue with Mr. 

Rutaganda's diligence in raising these matters and further assehs that none of these points could 

have impacted the outcome in his case."' Additionally, it argueJ that the findings in the Rutayisire 

case are not binding on the Tribunal and that Mr. Rutaganda's assertion that Witnesses J and AA 

committed peljury is not supported by a review of the record. 46 

17. In assessing the credibility of Witnesses T, 1, and AA, !lie Trial Chamber and, subsequently 

the Appeals Chamber, were not aware that these witnesses abparently gave such statements to 

Rwandan authorities on the distribution of weapons and the c~nal responsibility for anacks in 

"Consolidated Request, paras 146, 147, 152, 157, 163, 178-190. Mr. Rutaganda notes that Witnesses T, J, and AA 
never appeated before the trial court in Kigali, despite its tepcated efforts to pbtain their testimony, because they would 
have been publicly disavowed. Consolidated Request, paras 179--181 (citing Rutayisire Jud~ment). 
"Consolidated Reques~ poras 147, 152, 157, 163. 
40 Consolidated Request. paras 157, 159, 163. 
41 Coruolidntcd Rcqtles~ paras !58, 182-185_ 
"'- Consolidalcd Rcque>t, paras \83, 185. 
43 Con>olidated Request, paras 178, 187, 
"'See Rutaganda Trial Judgement, paras 195-201. 226, 227, 252-261; Rut ganda Appeal Judgement, paras 307-341, 
345-396. See also The Pro.w;:utor v_ Georges R"taganda, Case No. 96-3· I Defense Appeal Brief, 1 Moy 2001, parts 
VI. vn. 
'"' Consolidated Response, paras 125, 126_ 
.. Consolidated Response, paras 127. 128, 133. 

C"se No. ICTR-96-03-R 6 8 December 2006 
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Cyahafi sector. Therefore, these statements were not in issue during the trial or appeals proceedings, 

and thus constitute new facts. The Appeals Chamber also accepts that Mr. Rutaganda was not aware 

of these statements during the original proceedings given his undisputed submissions that he only 

recently discovered the Rutayisire Judgement.47 

18. Nonetheless, the Appeals Chamber is not satisfied that Mr. Rutaganda acted with the 

requisite diligence in discovering and bringing these issues forward. Mr. Rutaganda explains that he 

became aware of the Rutayisire Judgement only by chance when reviewing a volume of Rwandan 

trial judgements.48 Mr. Rutaganda submits that he could not have obtained the judgement earlier 

given security concerns, which prevented his coqnsel from undertaking investigations in Rwanda.49 

Moreover, he notes that the Prosecution would have been fully aware of the Rutayisire case given 

the overlap in witnesses and events, and that it thus failed to disclose this information to him, 

preventing him from learning about it sooner. 50 

19. The Appeals Chamber does not find Mr. Rutaganda's explanation concerning his diligence 

convincing. The Rwandan trial court conducted proceedings in the Rutayisire case from January 

1998 and pronounced its judgement on 22 February 1999.51 At this same time, Mr. Rutaganda was 

engaged in trial proceedings before this Tribunal.52 The Rwandan trial court rendered the Rutayisire 

Judge~ent almost ten months before Mr. Rutaganda's trial judgement and nearly three and a half 

years before the Appeals Chamber heard oral arguments in his appellate proceedings.53 Mr. 

Rutaganda's explanation that security concerns prevented his counsel from traveling to Rwanda is 

both unsupported and unpersuasive. To the extent that there is any validity to Mr. Rutaganda's 

claims, it was incumbent on his counsel to request a stay of the proceedings until appropriate 

arrangements could have been made to undertake any necessary investigations in Rwanda. In other 

words, Mr. Rutaganda had the burden to exhaust all measures afforded by the Statute aud Rules to 

obtain the presentation of this evidence. 54 Mr. Rutaganda bas not demonstrated that he has done so. 

At this late stage, the Appeals Chamber will not accept a claint that unspecified security concerns 

rendered the possible credibility issues arising from the Rutayisire case undiscoverable or 

inaccessible despite an exercise of due diligence. Moreover, Mr. Rutaganda has not demonstrated 

that the Prosecution was in possession or even aware of the Rutayisire Judgement. 

•? s, Consolidated Response, pa~:a. 114. 
•• Consolidated Request, para. 114. 
49 Consolidated Request. para. 120. 
;o Consolidated Request, para. 1 18. 
51 Can•olidated R<:quost, AIIIlOX IV. 
"Mr. Rutaganda first appeared oofore tho Tribun.al on 30 May 1996, His trial opened on 18 March 1997. The defence 
case conunenced on 8 February 1999. His trial ended on 17 June 1999. See Rutaganda Trial Judgement, paras 7, 8, 11: 
Rutasanda Appeal Judgement. para. 5. 

Caso No. TCTR-96-03-R 7 8 Dccomoor 2006 
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20. In addition, the Appeals Chamber is not satistled that this case presents wholly exceptional 

circumstances warranting review. In light of the finding of lack of due diligence, the Appeals 

Chamber may grant review only if ignoring the new facts would result in a miscarriage of justice.05 

In this case, the Appeals Chamber is not satisfied that the Rutayisire Judgement can definitively 

establish the credibility issues advanced by Mr. Rutaganda. First, the Rutayisire Judgement results 

from a separate proceeding against a different accused.'6 Second, the pre-trial statements, which 

these witnesses apparently provided to the R wandari authorities, are only alluded to in the ' 

Rutayisire Judgement and are not relied upon as establishing its findings. As Mr. Rutaganda notes, 

the three witnesses did not in fact appear as witnesses in the Rutayisire case. 57 

21. Moreover, even assuming that the Rutayisire Judgement could cast sufficient doubt on the 

evidence of Witnesses T, J, and AA, the Appeals Chamber is not convinced that this would disturb 

the finding of Mr. Rutaganda's culpability for the distribution of weapons and subsequent attacks in 

Cyahafi sector. First, the Trial Chamber did not rely on the evidence of Witness AA in making 

findings on these events. Moreover, the testimonies of Witnesses J and T underlie the findings for 

the distributions of weapons on 15 and 24 April 1994, respectively .58 The Trial Chamber did not 

rely on any of these impugned witnesses, however, in support of its findings that Mr. Rutaganda 

distributed weapons on 8 April 19945~ and thus, the findings for this event would remain 

undisturbed. Second, the Appeals Chamber considers that Mr. Rutaganda's conviction and life 

sentence equally and independently rest on his role in the massacres at ETO and in Nyanza, which 

do not rely on the evidence of these witnesses. In particular, the Appeals Chamber recalls that it 

declined to revisit Mr. Rutaganda's life sentence, after quashing a conviction of murder in his 

appeal, noting in particular the gravity of the events in Nyanza alone. 60 Therefore. granting review 

based on the alleged credibility issues related to Witnesses T, J, and AA relating to the distributions 

of weapons and attacks in Cyahafi sector would not alter the fmdings related to Mr. Rutaganda' s 

role in the attacks at ETO and in Nyanza and, ultimately, his convictions and life sentence for 

"Mr. Rutaganda's trial judgement was rendered on 6 December 1999, and the Appeals Chamber heard argumenrs on 4 
and 5 July 2002. See Rutagando. Appeal Judgcmonr, paras 5, 9. 
"See, e.g .. The Prosecurorv. DuJko Tadic, Case No. IT-94-1-A, Judgement, 15 October 1999, paras 52, 53, 55. 
55 Niyitegeko. Review Decision, para. 7; RadicRevicw Decision, para. 11; TadicRev\ew Decision, paras 26, 27. 
56 See also The Prosecutor v. C/iment Kayisherna artd Obed Ruzindana., Case No. ICTR-95-1-A, Judgement, I June 
2001, para. 143 ("two judges, botb acting reasonably, can come to differertt cortclusions on the ba,is of tho same 
evidence") ("Kayishema and Ruzindana Appeal Judgement"). 
" Consolidated Request, para. 180. 'The Prosecution, however, seems 10 suggests that Witness Tin fact appeared at the 
trial in Rwanda. See Consolidated Response, para. 129. The Prosecution's contention, however, does not appear to be 
supported by the text of the Ru.tayisire Judgement 
"Rutagandu Tri.U Jud~:ement, paras 176-180, 193, 197, 199. 
'

9 The distribution of weapons on 8 April!994 is based art the evidence of Witness U. Rutaganda Trial Judgement, 
paras !88-!92, 198. Moreover, the Trial Chambor also nol<:d the evidence of Wi1ness Q, which it found ro!iable, who 
testified that it was common knowledge that Mr. Rutaganda distribured weapons, Rutaganda Trial Judgement, paras 
194, 195. 
"' See Rutaganda Appeal Judgement, para. 592. In particular, the Appeals Chamber recalled that, of the 4,000 persons 
in Nyan.za, only approximately 200 survived the massacre. 
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genocide, crimes against humanity, and serious violations of Article 3 common to the Geneva 

Conventions-

22. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber dismisses Mr. Rutaganda's Request for Review based 

on the new facts related to the events in Cyahafi sector. 

3. Alleged New Facts Related to the Amgar Garage 

23. The Trial Chamber convicted Mr. Rutaganda for genocide and crimes against humanity, in 

part, based on his role in the detention and killing of Tutsis in the vicinity of his offices ar the 

Amgar garage.61 Mr. Rutaganda appealed these findings, primarily challenging the Trial Chamber's 

assessment of the underlying evidence of Witnesses Q, T, and BB. 62 The Appeals Chamber rejected 

Mr. Rutaganda's appeal.63 

24. Mr. Rutaganda seeks review of his convictions based again on alleged new facts arising 

from the Rutayisire Judgement, which he submits could have been decisive in considering the 

factual findings for the events related to Amgar garage. 64 In particular, Mr. Rutaganda points to the 

credibility issues impacting Witnesses T and AA, as discussed above. 65 He also notes that no 

witness in the Rutayi.sire case, despite proximity and familiarity with the area, mentions the killing 

of Tutsis near the Amgar garage or Mr. Rutaganda's responsibility for crimes committed in that 

area.66 

25. In addition, Mr. Rutaganda points to affidavits supplied by Mr. Amadou Deme, a former 

intelligence officer with the United Nations Assistance Mission in Rwanda (''UNAM1R"),61 

according to which the Amgar garage appeared to be an ordinary place of business.68 Mr. 

Rutaganda notes that Mr. Deme's observations concerning the Amgar garage further call into 

question the credibility of witness accounts about the crimes which occurred there. 69 

26. The Appeals Chamber does not consider that the alleged silence of witnesses in the 

Rutayisire case with respect to Mr. Rutaganda's activities at the Amgar garage or Mr. Deme's 

observations during a brief visit to the Amgar garage amount to new facts.70 The Appeals Chamber 

observes that Mr. Rutaganda presented similar evidence concerning the Jack- of prisoners at the 

"Rutaganda Trial Judgement, paras 228-261, 388, 389, 406. 
"' Rutaganrla Appeal Judgemen~ parns 342-396. 
"'Rutagan.da Appeal Judg=el1t, paras 359. 368, 376, 379. 384, 392. 396-
... Consolidared Request, paras 171-177. 
65 ConsolidatedRequest,paras 172,178-181,184-190. 
06 Consolidated Request, paras 173-176. 
"'Con•olidatcd Request, paras 112, 191-209, Exhibit V. 
"'Consolidated Request, paras 204, 205 . 
.,, Consolidated Rcquc•t, paras 208, 209. 
7° Cf Kajelijeli Appeal Judgeme11t, para- 176_ 
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Amgar garage dutfug his trial.71 Thus, this is not a new fact, as it was in issue during his origllial 

proceedings.n Moreover, for the reasons set forth above, the Appeals Chamber is also not satisfied 

that the alleged credibility issue.s advanced by Mr. Rutaganda with respect to Prosecution Witnesses 

T and AA warrant review.73 

27. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber dismisses Mr. Rutaganda's request for review based on 

the alleged new facts relatedjto the events at Amgar garage. 

4. hneged New Facts Related to Genocidal Intent 

28. Mr. Rutaganda seeJ review of the findings on bis genocidal inrent on the basis of the 

alleged new facts containedt·n several affidavits supplied by Mr. Amadou Deme and Ambassador 

Oayton Yaache, the former ead ofUNAMlR's Humanitarian Affairs Cell ("Deme Affidavits" and 

"Y aache Affidavit", respec · vely). 74 Mr. Rutaganda submits that the new facts contained in these 

affidaVits could have plar¥ a decisive role in the Trial Chamber's findings on his genocidal 

intent.75 The Deme Affida~its recount Mr. Rutaganda's role in negotiating the safe passage and 

evacuation of refugees frol the Hotel des Mille Collines to RPF held territory on 3 May 1994.76 

According to his affidavitsj Mr. Deme sought and received Mr. Rutaganda's urgent assistance to 

prevent an irruninent mass'jre of the refugees by a mob of assailants during the evacuation at great 

personal danger to Mr. Rut:liganda.77 The Yaache Affidavit corroborates Mr. Deme's account of Mr. 

Rutaganda's role during lh~ transfer of refugees and concludes that Mr. Rutaganda played a "key 

role" in saving the lives of ~e evacuees.78 fu addition, Mr. Rutaganda points to a statement, signed 

by him and broadcast on Rdmo Rwanda on 25 April 1994, wherein he appealed for ca1m.79 

29. In the Appeals ChLber's view, the Deme and Yaache Affidavits as well as the Radio 

Rwanda broadcast simply constitute additional evidence of issues previously considered and, 

therefore, fail to provide a basis upon which review may be granted. 80 Mr. Rutaganda testified at 

71 RUlagam/a Trial Judgement, pb 239-241. 
n Niyitegeka Review Dec:ision, ~ara. 6, See also Tadir! Review Decision, para. 25 
., Fur1hcnnore, the Appeals Chainbcr recalls that the Trial Chamber refused to rely on Witness AA' s t,.limony when it 
determined lhc evidence insuffi~cnl IO support the charge that Mr. Rutaganda stationed Interahamwe at a road block 
near the cnlrance of the Aml!"'[ gOrdgtl. See Trial Judgement, paras 205, 209-211, 219, 225, 226. Additionally, the 
Appeals Chamber ignored testi ony provided by Witness AA when it overturned the Trial Chamber's findings thai Mr. 
Rutaganda killed Emmanuel itarc. See Appeal Judgernen~ paras 490-506. Thus, slriking Wilness AA's testimony 
would have no effect on Mr. Ru ga.nda.'s. convictions related ro killin~s at the Aroga(" garage. 
74 Consolidated Request, paras 1 2. 191-217, Exhibits V, VI. 
" Consolidated Request, paras 7, 209, 217. 
"' Consolidated Request, paras 1 7. !98. 
'17 Consolidated Request, paras 1 8-208, 
71 Consolidated Request, paras 12-214, 
79 Consolidated Reques~ paras 2, 243, 244. 
80 See The Prn.reouzor v. Hm:im Deli!!, Case No. 1T-96-21-R-Rll9, Decision on Motion for Review, 25 April 2002, 
para. 11 (~lf the material proffe 1

ed consi•ls of additional evidence relating to a fact which was in issue or considered in 
the original proceedings, this do not conslimrc a 'new fact"[ ... ], and the review procedure is not available."). 
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length during his trial abou his role in the evacuation of the refugees from the Hotel des Mille 

Collines.81 In addition, Mrj Rutaganda chal~en~ed the ~asonable~ess ~f the Trial C~amb~r's 
findings on his genocidal infent on appeal pomtlng to evtdence of his asSistance to Tutsts dunng 

thi.s period.82 The Appeals d:bamber recalls that. in concluding that Mr. Rutaganda had genocidal 

intent, the Tri~ Chamb~r e,phasized his ru.rc:ct participation in ~e _widespread attac~ and ~l~in~: 
committed agamst Tuts1s who were systematically selected for killmg because of thror ethntctty. 

The Appeals chamber disrbssed Mr. Rutaganila's challenge to the findings on his genocidal 

intent, 114 bearing in mind thi evidence and m_gu~ents related to his ~ssistance to Tutsis during this 

period.85 The Appeals Chamber recalls the vtew 11 expressed at the time: "a reasonable tner of fact 

could very well not take Jcount of some of the illustrations provided by the Appellant, which 

appear immaterial within J., context of the nwnerous atrocities systematically and deliberately 

~-' . .....Jfth Tu " " 86 perpetrat'"" agamst mem'-"''" o e tst group. 

30. Accordingly, the AJpeals Chamber finds that Mr. Rutaganda's assistance to UNAI\.11R on 

behalf of the refugees at thd Hotel des Mille Collines and his appeal for calm on 25 Aprill994 do 

not constitute new facts fo: the purposes of review because the issues raised by this material were 

considered during his origi a! proceedings." 

Ji. Alleged New Facts Related to Sentencing 

31. Mr. Rutaganda also seeks review of his sentence based on a number of alleged procedural 

irregularities which he s bmits could have impacted his sentence. 88 The Appeals Chamber 

addresses each in turn. 

(a) Alleged lllegal Detennion 

32. . Mr. Rutaganda see~s review of his sentence based on an alleged 171-day period of illegal 

detention following his initial arrest in Zambia. 89 He claims that, despite having received asylum in 

Zambia, Zambian authoritifs arrested him on immigration charges on lO October 1995, verbally 

infonning him at the time of his arrest of the Tribunal's interest in prosecuting him.90 He notes that 
I 

" T. 22 Aprill999 pp. 63-80, lJ,-187. 
"Rutuganda Appeal JudgemenJparas 532-537. 
" Rutaganda Trial Judgement, ohra. 399. 
"' Rutugandu Appeal Judgemer{~ pa.TliS 530, 53 L 
"Rutagunclu Appeal Judgemen~ paras 532-537. 
16 

Rutaganda Appeal Judgemen~ para. 537. See al•o The Pro.recutur v. Miroslav Kvocka et aL, Case No. IT-98-30/J-A, 
Appenl Judgement, :I.H f'ebruarr 2005, p11n\S :1.32-233 (noting that evidence of political tolerance, affiliation with 
Muslims, and being married to ~Muslim would not preclude a reasonable trier of fac~ in light of all the evidence, from 
linding that the accused held a sFific discriminatory intent toward Muslims). 
87 

Niyitogeka Review Decision,ff. 6. See al..m Tadic Review Decision, para. 25 
" Consolidatcd Request, paras 9-249. 
"Consolidated Request, paras 1 2, 133-143. 
00 Con>olitlatod Request, para. 1 3. 
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on 22 November 1995, the irosecutor filed a request under Rule 40 of the Rules to provisionally 

detain him for ninety days rending investigations and the confirmation of an illdictment.91 Mr. 

Rutaganda explains that on 12 January 1996, a Zambian judge ordered the release of other 

Rwandans arrested with ~. confirmiDg the illegality of their arrest. 92 Mr. Rutaganda submits, 

however, that he remained ~egally detained until 29 March 1996, when the Prosecution provided 

him. with his indictment.93 

33. Invoking the AppealfChamber decisions in the Barayagwiz.a, Semanz.a, and Kajelijeli cases, 

Mr. Rutaganda submits that this violation would have had an impact on his sentence had it been 

adduced at trial.'!4 He arg s that he has not raised rhis issue until now due to professional 

negligence on the part of his I counsel who failed to cballeuge the illegal detention at the outset of the 

proceedings and who also failed to make sentencing submissions. 95 

34. The Appeals ChambL recalls that Mr. Rutaganda first raised allegations of illegal detention 

in his Notice of Appeal, 'l<i Jd accordingly this allegation does not constitute a new fact, as it could 

have been taken into acclunt in the Appeals Chamber's judgement.97 However, while rhis 

allegation was raised in the kotice of Appeal, it was not addressed in his appeal brief. In addition, 

during the appeals hearing, . Rutaganda' s counsel confirmed that be had abandoned his appeal 

against the sentence."" Ace, rdingly, this argument has been waived.99 Moreover, Mr. Rutaganda 

has failed to demonstrate that his counsel's decision to withdraw this argument on appeal 

constitutes professional negligence that would result in a miscarriage of justice. In such 

circumstances, the Appeals tbamber declines to consider this issue further. 

" Co~~SQ!idated Reques~ para. 131. 
92 Consolidated Request, para. 13f. 
" Consolidated Request, para. 136. 
"'Consolidated Request. paras 13~. 142. 
"Consolidated Request, paras '*· 141, 143. 
"' The Prosecutor v. Georges ~uraganda, Case No. 96-3-A, Acte d'Appel, 26 January 2000, para. 5 ("Notice of 
Appeal"). 
91 Niyitegeka Review Decision, para. 6. See also Tadic Review Decision, para. 25. 
"See Rutaganda Appeal Judge+t, para. 586, n. 1081. 
"See, e.g., Eliezer Niyitegeka •·10• Prosecutor, Case No. 96-14-A, Judgement, 9 July 2004, para. 199 ("In general 'a 
party should not be permitted to refrain from making an objection to a matter which was apparent during !he coorse of 
lhe lrial, and to raise it in the eveht of an adverse finding against that party.' Faihne to object in the Trial Chamber will 
usually result in the Appeals Cl~amber disregarding the argument on grounds of waiver.''), quoting Kaytshema and 
Rt<t.indana Appeal Judgemen~ Po/ll- 91. T~e Appeals Chamber observes that Mr. Bara.yagwi2a. Mr. Semanza, and Mr, 
Kajelijeli each challenged their uhlawful detention o.tlhc corliest opportunity. See, e.g .. Jean.-Bo£co Barayagwiza v. The 
Prosocutor, Decision. 2 Novemt\er 1999, paras 3. 8; Lc.u.rent Semanza v. 'I'M Prosecutor. Case No. IcrR.-97-20-A, 
Decision, 31 May 2000, paras Idr 17. 114-121; The Prosecutor v. Juvenal Kajelijeli. Case No. IcrR.-98.44-I, Decision 
on the Defence Motion Concerning the Arbitrary Am:st and Illegal Dctenrion of the Accused and on Lhe Defence 
Notice of Urgent Motion to Expahd and Supplement the Record of tho 8 December 1999 Hearing. 8 May 2000. 
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(b) Alleged Disclosure Violations 

35. Mr. Rutaganda points to other procedural irregularities in hls case, which in hls view could 

impact on his sentence.100 He submits that the Prosecution failed to disclose the Rutayisire 

Judgement as well as intenriews with Michel Haragirimana and Joseph Setiba. which are allegedly 

exculpatory.101 He argues tbat, according to information in his possession, the Prosecution bad 

custody of this material.102 In addition. he complains that the Prosecution failed to disclose a 

tnmscript of his Radio Rwanda statement, dated 25 April 1994, in which he appealed for calm.10
' 

As discussed above, Mr. Rutaganda claims that this transcript would have negated hls genocidal 

intent.104 

36. To establish a violation of the Rule 68 disclosure obligation, the Defence must: (1) establish 

that additional material exists in the possession of the Prosecution; and (2) present a prima facie 

case that the material is exculpatory. 105 Initially, as the Prosecution submits, 106 Mr. Rutaganda has 

not demonstrated that the Prosecution was in possession of the Rutayisire Judgement at any relevant 

point or that it is in possession of exculpatory statements of Michel Haragirimana and Joseph 

Setiba. The Appeals Chamber recalls that Rule 68 does not impose an obligation on the Prosecution 

to search for material of which it does not have knowledge. 107 

37. · With regards to the Radio Rwanda transcript dated 25 April 1994, the Appeals Chamber 

finds that the Prosecution failed to fulfill its obligation under Rule 68 to make appropriate 

disclosure of material in its custody. Mr. Rutaganda's submissions indicate that this transcript was 

transcribed on 21 January 2000 and was disclosed by the Prosecution in several other cases before 

the Tribunal. 108 The Prosecution does not dispute this or that the transcript could have included 

material tending to exculpate Mr. Rutaganda.109 The Prosecution offers no explanation as to why it 

failed to disclose this material to :Mr. Rutaganda. The Appeals Chamber recalls that the Prosecution 

100 Consolidated Request, paras 219-249. 
101 Consolidated Reques~ p!ll'as 233. 234, 246, 247. 
10

' Consolidat£d Reque.•t, paras 246, 241. 
1
"' Consolidated Reques~ paras 243, 245. 

104 Consolidated Request, paras 242-245. 
'"' Kajelijeli Appeal Judgement, para. 262. 
100 Prosecutor's Response, pllt8S 143, n. 188, 145. 
107 The Pro.recutar v. Miro'lav Bro.lo, Case No. 95-17-A, Deci.5:ion on Motions for Access to Ex Pane Portions of the 
Record on Appeal and for Disclosure of Miugating Material, 30 August 2006, para. 30 ('Bralo Appeal Docibion"). 
However, the Prosecution must actively review the material in its possession fot e.l\culpatory mate:rial. See The 
Proucutor v. ictouard Karcmera et al .. Case No. ICfR-98-44-AR73.7. Decision on Interlocutory Appeal Regarding 
!he Role of Ihe Prosocmor's Electronic Disclosure Suite in Discharging Disclosure Oblisations, 30 June 2006. paras 9, 
10 C'Karemera et al. Appeal Decision~')_ 
'"'Consolidated Request, para. 242. 
L® Prosecutor's Response, para. 144_ 
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has a positive and continuous obligation under Rule 68 of the Rules. 110 The Appeals Chamber finds 

that the Prosecution acted in violation of its obligation to disclose in this case. However, even when 

the Appeals Chamber is satisfied that the Prosecution has failed to comply with its Rule 68 

obligations, it will examine whether the Defence has actually been prejudiced by such failure before 

considering whether a remedy is a:ppropriate-' 11 For the reasons mentioned above in considering 

Mr. Rutaganda's request for review of the finding on his genocidal intent, the Appeals Chamber 

does not consider that the Prosecution's failure warrants a remedy that would Impact on Mr. 

Rutaganda 's sentence. Thus, the Appeals Chamber denies Mr. Rutaganda' s request for review of bis 

sentence based on this disclosure violation. However, the Prosecution should take this as a clear 

warning that, in the future, the Appeals Chamber may impose appropriate sanctions should it be 

found to be in violation of its Rule 68 obligation. 

(c) Alleged Presentation of False Evidence 

38. Mr. Rutaganda also claims that the Prosecution presented false evidence in his case.112 He 

points to Prosecution exhibits related to the geographic and topographical aspects of the Amgar 

garage and its surrounding area, which he claim~ do not comport with reality. 113 In addition, he also 

refers to an ll January 1994 cable sent by General Romeo Dalliare to the United Nations 

headquarters in New York providing an assessment, based on bis intelligence sources, that the 

Interahamwe was organized, armed, and prepared to kill up to one thousand Tutsis within a twenty 

minute period. 114 Mr. Rutaganda explains that this evidence was tendered by the Prosecution 

through an expert witness Professor Filip Reyntjens. 115 Mr. Rutaganda points to recent defence 

evidence in the Bagosora et al. trial, which he claims undermines the credibility of this exbibit.116 

The Prosecution rejects Mr. Rutaganda' s allegations as unsupported by evidence.117 

39. The Appeals Chamber considers that Mr. Rutaganda has failed to provide an evidentiary 

basis to support his allegations that the Prosecution presented falsified evidence at triaL 11
" The 

Appeals Chamber also notes that Mr. Rutaganda has not identified any flnding related to his 

''° Karemera et aL Appeal Decision, para. 10. See also Ferdinand Nahimana eta/_ v_ 11ze Prosecutor, Co.se No_ 99-52-
A, Decision on Appellant iean-Bosco Barayagwiza's Motion Requesting that the Prosecution Disclosure of the 
Interview of Michel Bagaragaza Be Expunged from !he Record, 30 October 2006, para, 6. 
ttl See, e_g_, Kajelijeli Appeal Judgemellt, para. 262; The Prosecu.tnr v_ Radislav Kr.<lii. Case No. IT-98-33-A, 
Judgcmcn~ 19 April 2004, para. 153; Bralo Appeal Decision, para 3L 
'

12 Consolidated Reques~ paras 219-23 I. 
"' Consolidated Request, paras 219-223. 
114 Consolidated Request.. paraS 224 .. 227. 
'" Consolidated Request, para. 224. 
116 Coosolidawd Rec:JUesr, paras 228-23 I. 
m Consolidated Response, paras !39, 140, 141, 142, · 
1
" The Appeals Cllamber notes !hat Mr_ Rmaganda has submitted sketches, which he argues highlight t~e irregularities 

of the Prosecution eJ<hibits. In the Appeals Chamber's view, Mr. Rutaganda's sketches are merely extensions of his 
argument and fail to provide evidenliaxy support for his claim. 
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criminal responsibility implicated by these assertions. Additionally, Mr. Rutaganda's submissions 

seek to re-litigate the authenticity and credibility of evidence and do not present new facts upon 

which review may be granted. Accordingly, these arguments do not warrant review. 

C. Request for Assignment of Counsel 

40. In his Request for Assignment of Counsel, Mr. Rutaganda asks the Appeals Chamber to 

direct the Registrar to assign Ms. Sarah Bihegue as his counsel under the Tribunal's legal aid 

system in order to assist him in pursuing post-conviction relief.m In support of this request, he 

argues that this assignment of counsel is in the interest of justice given the demands of his case.t20 

Furthermore, Mr. Rutaganda alleges that, in violation of Article 82 of the Rules of Detention, the 

Tribunal has frustrated his attempts to freely communicate with counsel of his choice, who has 

agreed to represent him on a pro bono basis, notwithstanding his repeated pleas to the Registrar and 

the President to grant access.12t In the alternative, he requests the Appeals Chamber to order the 

Registrar to allow him unimpeded access to counsel of his choice who has agreed to represent him 

on a pro bono basis.122 

41. The Appeals Chamber recalls that review is an exceptional remedy and that an applicant is 

only entitled to assigned counsel, at the Tribunal's expense, if the Appeals Chamber authorizes the 

review123 Nonetheless, counsel may be assigned at the preliminary examination stage, normally for 

a very limited duration, if it is necessary to ensure the fairness of the proceedings.114 Mr. Rutaganda 

has already made extensive and detailed submissions supported by a number of exhibits in his 

Request for Review. The Appeals Chamber is not satisfied that additional briefing would be of 

assistance in the present inquiry. In such ci~tances, Mr. Rutaganda' s Request for Review does 

not warrant the assignment of counsel under the auspices of the Tribunal's legal aid system. 

42. Nonetheless, as a general matter, Mr. Rntaganda may be assisted by counsel in connection 

with a request for review at his own expense or on a pro bono basis provided the counsel files a 

power of attorney with the Registrar and satisfies the reqnirements to appear before the Tribunal. 

The Registry informed Mr. Rutaganda of this in its letter dated 21 October 2004, explaining that his 

former counsel could contact himY-5 Thereafter, Mr. Rutaganda filed a notice to the Deputy 

1
" Consolidated Request, paras 250, 266 (see also prayer for ~lief para. S). 

12° Consolidated Request, para. 264_ 
121 Consolidated Roqucs~ p= 252-263. 
112 Consolidated Retl\.\CS~ ptayer for relief paxa. S. 
"' Eliezer Niyitegeka v. The Prosecutor, Case No. 96-14-R, Decision on Niyitegeka's Urgent Request for Legal 
Assistance, 20 June 2005 ("Niyitegeka Colln.>el Decision''). 
124 Niyir.egeka Counsel Decision_ 
1
"" The Registry informed Mr_ RuLaganda of as much in its letter to him dated 21 October 2004, explaining that his 

formor ca1mscl could contact him. See Consolidated Request, Annex XVI (Letter from Aminatta N' gum, Acting Chief 
of the Triburul!' s DefenCe Coun.sel=d Detention Management Section, to Mr. Rutaganda, dated 21 Ocmb<:r 2004). 
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Registrar indicating that he had retained his former counsel to assist hlm.

126 Even putting aside that 

Rule 44(A) of the Rules refers to the counsel filing a power of attorney, Mr. Rutaganda has not 

pointed to any instance after that point where he was denied access to his counseL 127 The Appeals 

Chamber further observes that, in his request, he refers to the pro bono assistance which he received 

from his former counsel during this period.u8 Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber declines tc 

consider further "Mr. Rutaganda's alleged violations of his right to communicate with counsel. In 
. 129 any event, as a general rule, such matters should first and foremost be addressed by the Registrar. 

D. Request for Disclosure 

43. In his Request for Disclosure, Mr. Rutaganda seeks the disclosure of the full identity and 

unredacted statements of all Prosecution witnesses called in his case, which he submits was not 

done or, at least, not done in a timely fashion. 130 In addition, he requests the Appeals Chamber to 

order the Prosecution to search for statements made by these witnesses before Rwandan judicial 

authorities and to disclose such statements to him. 131 In this respect, Mr. Rutaganda notes that the 

Prosecution has carried out similar searches in other cases. 132 

44. The Prosecution responds that it provided Mr. Rutaganda with unredacted copies of 

statements and the full identities of the witnesses at the time of their testimony in accordance with 

the Tnal Chamber's witness protection order.133 Moreover, it submits that it does not possess any 

exculpatory statements made by witnesses in the Rutaganda case before Rwandan authorities. It 

further ...-gues th'lt it h"-S no obligation to obtain such material from Rwanda.134 

45. The Appeals Chamber conside<S that "Mr. Rutaganda's request for disclosure lacks merit. 

The Trial Chamber concluded that the Prosecution had fulfilled its obligations to disclose witness 

'" Consolidated Request, para. 261, Exhibit XVIII. 
127 Mr. Rutaganda referS to an incident in March 2005. However, his correspondence refers to a communication with his 
sislcr. See Consolidaled Rcquc.st, para. 262, Exhibit XIX. 
Ill See Consolidated Request. para. 114 (noting that the D6m6 and Yaache Affidavits were obtained as a result of the 
')lersistent and voluntary research canied out by his former Defence team."). 
1 'Cf. The Prosecutor v. Zeljko Mejakir! eta/, Case No. IT-02-65-AR73.1, Decision on Appeal by the Prosecution to 
Resolve Conflict of Interest Regarding Attorney Jovan Simi6, 6 October 2004, para. 7 ("The Registrar ilas the primnry 
responsibility of determining matters relating to the a.ssignment of counsel under the legal aid system."). 
""Request for Disclosure, paras 5, ll-35. 
"' Request for Disclosure, paras 5, 36-40. 
"' In this respect, Mr. Ruraganda points to the case of Hassan Ngeze where the Prosecution obtained statements made 
before a Gacaca proceeding of Witness EB. See Request for Disclosure, para. 39. In Annex D to the Reque.st for 
Disclosure, Mr. Rutaganda submits !11e cover page of this confidential disclosure. The Prosocution argues that this 
constitutes a breach of the witness protection order in Mr. Ngm:c' s case and asks the Appeals Chamber to order the 
Prosecution to investigate this alleged breach for conLemp[. See Resporu;~: to Discl.Otiure Reques1, paras 20, 22. Tile 
Appeals Chamber, however, declines to issue such an order. The Appeals Chamber observes that Annex D, submitted 
by Mr. Rutaganda, is simply a cover pa&e related to the disclosure and conlains no idenlify:ing information. Mr. 
Rutoganda asserts that he did not receive any protected information. Reply to Disclosure Request, para. 27. Based on 
the material before i~ the Appeals Chamber sees no reason to question this averment. 
"'Response to Disclosure Request, paras 4, 8-16. 
114 Response to Disclosure Request, paras 4, 17-22. 
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statements and identifying material. 135 To the extent that this conclusion was erroneous or that the 

modalities for disclosure were objectionable, it was Mr. Rutaganda's prerogative to bring this issue 

to the attention of the Trial Chamber in the first instance and, if necessary, to raise it on appeal.136 

The Appeals Chamber declines to consider such complaints in review proceedings. As the Appeals 

Chamber previously held, the Pro~ecution has no obligation to obtain judicial material related to its 

witnesses from Rwanda.137 Though the Prosecution has made such inquiries of its own accord in 

some cases, these voluntary efforts do not expand the nature of its disclosure obligations. 

46. The Appeals Chamber notes that many Trial Chambers. in the exercise of their discretion, 

have requested the Prosecution to assist the defence and use its good offices in order to obtain such 

material in the interests of facilitating the trial proceedings. m Mindful of the exceptional nature of 

review proceedings, the Appeals Chamber denies Mr. Rutaganda's request to order the Prosecution 

to obtain this material from Rwanda. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber dismisses Mr. 

Rutaganda's Request for Disclosure in its entirety. 

III. DISPOSmON 

47. For the foregoing reasons, Mr. Rutaganda's Requests for Reconsideration and Clarification, 

Request for Review, Request for Assignment of Counsel, and Request for Disclosure are denied. 

Done in English and French, the English version being authoritative. 

Done this 8th day of December 2006, 
At The Hague, 
The Netherlands. 

135 
See The Prosecutor v. Georges Rutaganda, C..e No. 99-03-T, Decision on the Defence Motion for Disclosuro of 

Evidence, 4 September 1998, pp. 2, 7. 8. 
136 Rutaganck• Appeal Judgemen~ para. 192. 
m Kajelijeli Appeal Judg:ement, para. 263. 
,,. The Prosec,.tor v. Aloys Simba, Case No. ICTR-Ol-71).T, Decision on Matlt:rs Related to Witnes• KDD's Judicilll 
Dossier, 1 November 2004, paras 11, 15. 
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